Parking Lot Procedure
In order to keep the parking lot safe for our youth, and for the mental, emotional,
and spiritual well-being of all of you, please follow these procedures to help pickup go more smoothly.
1. First, we are going for a west to east flow of traffic through the Life Center
parking lot.
2. Enter the Life Center Parking Lot via the southwest entrance (nearest the
Church). Do not enter the parking lot from the east (school/spiritual
center) entrance. If you are coming from Auburn, take the drive around to the
southwest entrance of the parking lot. The goal is to get a one direction traffic
flow.
3. Please park while waiting for your child. Park so that your car is facing the
Life Center- pull through from the second aisle. Do not wait in the aisle for
your child to exit the Life Center. This causes traffic back-ups and also
jeopardizes the safety of both our youth, as well as parents who choose to go
inside, as it is difficult to see around cars that are waiting in the aisle and
whether youth or adults are walking around the car that is waiting. Also,
please do not park in the row closest to the Life Center (along the side walk).
The less backing up cars have to do, the better. Once your child is in your
car, you may leave. Please beware of any youth or adults still exiting the
building.
4. When exiting, please exit towards the east (school/spiritual center/parking lot
side). Do not exit through the west exit of the Life Center parking lot.
Again, we are aiming for a one way flow of traffic (west to east). If you need to
head west on Wallen, exit the Life Center parking lot to the drive that is by the
playground and turn left there to get to the Wallen exit.
Thank you for your help in order to ensure that Edge is a safe and fun place for
your child from drop-off to pick-up! May Christ bless you all!!
Lindsay Klinker
Edge Youth Minister

